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1. From calorimetry to Nanocalorimetry
accessory for combined structural xx‐rays
rays studies

Types of the calorimeters
Calorimetry = method of measuring the thermal effects associated with any physical or chemical phenomena
1. Ice‐Calorimetry. The first Ice
Calorimeter from 1789 was used to
measure indirectly the amount of
h
heat
produced
d d inside
i id it
i by
b melting
li
the ice placed in the outer chamber.

2. Bomb Calorimetry. This is a diagram
of a bomb calorimeter apparatus which
measures a heat produced during
combustion reactions.

3. Modern Oxygen Bomb
Calorimeter. Used for the
accurate determination of the
calories content in food or
combustible substances as
gasoline, coal, etc.

Source: Wikimedia; thanks to Fz2012.
Source: Wikimedia; thanks to Lisdavid89.
Sour ce: Science Museum Library
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State of the art Nanocalorimetry
“Dry” Nanocalorimeter
2a‐calorimetric sensor; 2b‐electrical circuit on a suspended
Si‐N membrane; 2c‐elements of the sensor; 2d‐controller

An original prototype of dry mode
Nanocalorimeter was devised by
Prof Ivanov and Dr Soloviev with the
help of A. Bondar.

Why Nanocalorimetry?
1 Sample mass limitations
1.
(difficulty/cost of fabrication, thin
films)
2. Complex thermal history (mimicking
real processing conditions)
3. Avoiding thermal degradation (with
ultra fast heating/cooling)
Sour ce: Journal of Physics and Chemistry of Solids 71(2010): 114–118

Experimental setup for the Nanocalorimeter
Principle
p of the Nanocalorimeter Accessory
y
for nanofocus X‐ray beam measurements
(left). The resistors produce a sphere of hot
air by passing an electrical current through
them Thus a tiny sample can be heated in a
them.
controllable manner. The sensor with the
deposited sample is placed on the beam path
in transmission geometry.
g
y

Absence of the commercial heating
stages compatible with the micro‐ and
nanofocus
f
X
X‐ray
b
beams!
!
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Important characteristics of the
instrument:
AC/DC modes;
 heating rate <100 kK/s;
frequency range:
range 1 Hz‐40
Hz 40 kHz
 max sampling rate 5 μs
 nanogram to picogram samples

2. High‐resolution thermal imaging
off nanogram‐sized
i d iindium
di
particle
ti l

Nanocalorimeter setup
p at the European
p
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF)
Photo from the experimental nanohutch 3
at the ID13 beamline, the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF), Grenoble, France.
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Zoom on the custom‐made
modular sensor holder. The
Nanocalorimetric sensor is
mounted onto a flat
ceramic base compatible
with X‐rayy diffraction in
transmission.

Thermal analysis of indium (In) particle
Optical microscopy
image of 46 ng
indium (In) particle
placed within the active
area of the
Nanocalorimetric sensor.

Why indium was
chosen?
‐ well characterized
(thermodynamically
and structurally);
‐ high absorption
coefficient
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*Particle was deposited with the help of micromanipulator

Imaging of indium (In) particle
Image of the In particle obtained by
mapping the intensity of a selected 110
crystalline reflection of In.

Topographical map of the particle recalculated
f
from
th
the absorption
b
ti off the
th incident
i id t X‐ray
X
b
beam

110 reflection
‐High spatial resolution
(down to 150 nm)
‐High T resolution
(down to 0.005 K)
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Rise of the particle temperature due to the incident
X‐ray beam plotted as a function of the spatial position

Heating/cooling ramps in modulation mode*

Melting!
g

Amplitude of the temperature modulation
recorded simultaneously with X‐ray diffraction for
the AC heating ramp.
ramp Cooling is on the inset.
inset

Melting and crystallization of
Indium particle
followed by nanofocus X‐ray
diffraction.

10 *AC signal is applied with a current amplitude 0.1 mA; offset 0.3 mA; frequency is 40 Hz

3. Assessing fast structure formation
processes in
i polymers
l

Preliminary results for isotactic polypropylene (iPP)
OM image of initial iPP fiber (a) and corresponding 2D WAXS
pattern showing oriented mesophase (c); OM image of
recrystallized iPP drop after first melting (b) and 2D WAXS
proving existance of α‐phase crystals
Why iPP?

b)

a)

‐ polymer of inductrial
interest
‐ complex polymorphic
behaviour
Results:
1. Mesophase transforms
directly to α‐phase
α phase
crystals
2.More than 1 sec delay in
mesophase formation
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m=34 ng
c)

35 μm

d)
110
040
fiber axis

4. Current developments: adapting the
N
Nanocalorimeter
l i t tto workk with
ith liliquid
id media
di

Testing
g the Nanocalorimeter hardware
and software setup with liquid media

Th existing
The
i ti
instrument
i t
t iis optimised
ti i d tto work
k iin d
dry mode.
d

Fig.1. Nanocalorimeter controller, sensor chip and a screenshot of the application software (ICSI, SBS-RHUL)

Current challenges:
‐ to
t adapt
d t th
the instrument
i t
t ffor working
ki iin wett mode
d ((sensor chip,
hi electrical
l t i l insulation,
i l ti
etc)
t )
‐ to test the concept (high frequency AC modulated localised sensing principle) in wet mode
‐ thermal
th
l waves iin liliquid
id media
di (AC signal
i
ld
dumping,
i
etc)
t )
‐ new
14sensor architecture needed!

Testing
g the Nanocalorimeter hardware
and software setup with liquid media (continued)

Spectral analysis of the thermopile response in dry and wet modes.
Spectral analysis of the thermopile response in air and in liquid (water) to the oscillation
signal of 75Hz (left) and 300 Hz (right). Experimental power spectral density functions are
shown, no DC offset used in either case. The response of the thermocouple at the double
frequency represents true temperature oscillation of the sensor surface, whilst single
f
frequency
component arises
i
because
b
off electromagnetic
l
i interference
i
f
due
d to imperfect
i
f XEN
chip design and stray currents across the surface chip when used under deionised water.
15 harmonics are measurable in both "dry" and "wet" modes (unpublished).
Second

Conclusions
 The designed chip calorimetry accessory is unique in terms of compatibility
with X‐ray scattering.

 Combined
C bi d in‐situ
i it structural
t t l studies
t di b
by using
i nanofocus
f
X
X‐ray beam
b
and
d chip
hi
calorimetry accessory provide important complementary structural
information.

 Several systems were successfully studied: metals, nanostructured materials
(nanoexplosives, polymer nanoparticles), industrially relevant polymers.

 Testing the Nanocalorimeter hardware and software setup in liquid mode has
commenced (BBSRC “Nanoliquid” project BB/L018152/1)

 New
N sensor architecture
hi
iis required
i d and
d currently
l is
i b
being
i developed
d l
d
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